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Wetting-induced anisotropic structure at the interface of a glass and a sponge phase
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Wetting a glass surface with a sponge phase is shown to induce an anisotropic, presumably lamellar,
interface structure. This static effect, and the corresponding induced birefringence measurements, are described
in the framework of a theoretical phase diagram involving the sponge and lamellar phases, and taking into
account a surface field and the existence of a transition between two, direct and inverted, sponge regions.

PACS number~s!: 68.10.2m, 64.70.Md, 82.70.2y
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Supramolecular assemblies of surfactant molecules in
lution can organize themselves either with long-range or
~liquid crystalline and crystal phases! or only with short-
range correlation~isotropic liquid phases!. In this latter case,
definite identification of the local structure is difficult t
achieve, especially when the aggregation process leads t
formation of amphiphilic films of macroscopic extension.
typical example is the so-called sponge (L3) phase of surfac-
tant solutions, whose present understanding of the struc
and properties have been obtained from alternate and i
cate progresses in experimental observations and theore
considerations@1,2#.

In contrast to the often adjacent lamellar (La) phase,
which consists of a regular stack of parallel infinite bilaye
theL3 phase is not long-range ordered, and the experime
observations point toward a microstructure where a sur
tant bilayer of multiply connected topology separates t
solvent domains over macroscopic distances. The most s
tacular property of the sponge phase is to be flow biref
gent, i.e., under velocity gradient a transient flow birefr
gence occurs that relaxes with a characteristic ti
depending on the system and its dilution. This has led to
investigation of various kinds of shear effects produced w
sponge phases, among which the shear on lamellar orde
been the most studied@3,4#. Recently, evidences of shea
induced sponge-to-lamellar transition@5# above some critica
shear rate@6#, have been demonstrated experimentally.

The preceding effects are of dynamical nature. We rep
on a static effect that consists in inducing an anisotro
structure at the interface between a glass surface an
sponge phase. Measuring the magnitude of this wetting
fect for different compositions of the sponge phase, provi
an insight into the variation of the local anisotropy of t
sponge phase. Our proposed interpretation assume
surface-field induced phase transition from the sponge ph
to an interface anisotropic phase.

The lyotropic system investigated is a mixture of sodiu
dodecyl sulfate ~SDS!/1-pentanol ~POH!/cyclohexane
C6H12(C6)/water (W). The phase diagram of this quaterna
system was already explored for different concentrations
the components@7,8#, and a sponge phase was identified
the C6-rich-W-poor corner of a ternary phase diagram. In t
phase diagram constructed in the present paper the ex
mental points have been obtained by varying all the com
nents of the mixture. The phases were identified using
PRE 621063-651X/2000/62~4!/5847~4!/$15.00
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same optical microscopy, x-ray scattering, and diffract
setup described in Ref.@9#, and for the identification of the
sponge phase, the same flow-induced birefringence appa
depicted in Ref.@9#. The phase boundaries of the spon
phase are shown in the ternary phase diagram of Fig. 1.
phase has an elongated shape, almost parallel to the w
side of the triangular phase diagram, in a narrow interva
concentrations of SDS1POH, around the average concentr
tion @SDS1POH#.7.5 mol %, where@ # designates the
molar fraction, with@SDS#/@POH#50.17. It extends in the
intervals~in mol %!: 8&@C6#&75 and 23&@W#&89. With
increasing concentration of SDS1POH one finds around the
average concentration@SDS1POH#.15 mol % the direct
(L1) and inverted (L2) isotropic micellar phases, corre
sponding, respectively, to theW-rich and C6-rich sides of the
phase diagram. TheL1 andL2 regions seem to form a singl
phase with a continuous crossover between the direct
inverted micellar configurations. At lower concentrations
@SDS 1 POH# &5 mol %, one finds the infinite lamella
(La) phase mixed withL1 or L2, which extends from the
water-rich corner (@W#.92 mol%) to the water-poor cor
ner (@W#.10 mol %).

Two optically distinct regions were found for the spon
phase, one almost transparent and one light diffusive, res
tively, located below and above a line determined by

FIG. 1. Ternary representation of the phase diagram of the
tropic mixture SDS/POH/C6H12/H2O at 21.5 °C. Solid circles rep
resent the experimental points.
5847 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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5848 PRE 62BRIEF REPORTS
concentrations@C6#.23 mol % and@W#.68 mol %. Tak-
ing into account the respective neighboring of theL1 andL2
phases, as well as the results of viscosity measurements@10#,
this behavior can be presumably attributed to a crosso
from inverted to direct configurations, i.e., to the transiti
between direct and inverted sponge phases.

The setup used to measure the surface-field induced
fringence is represented in Fig. 2~a!. It consists@11# in a
polarized HeNe laser beam, two quarter-wave plates, an
tical modulator with an antireflecting coating, and an an
lyzer. The first and second harmonics of the sample trans
tance are measured with two lock-in amplifiers. The gl
~Hellma! cells in which the sample is placed are composed
two parts, one of them has a cavity with different thicknes
of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.9 mm, made by a spacer which keeps
sample thickness, and a cover glass. The temperature is
fixed at 21.5 °C. The sample mixture is poured inside
glass cell 48 h after prepared. The measured sample op
phase shift is corrected by the residual phase shift introdu
by the glass cell@12#. The residual glass phase shift (Cg) is
measured independently with the empty sample holder
the case of the 0.5 mm thick cellCg5(0.03560.004) rad.
A model of a pile of birefringent layers~glass1liquid-crystal
layer! is used to obtain the optical phase shiftC and the
optical axis directiong of the sample itself~without the re-
sidual glass contribution!, with respect to the horizontal axi
@Fig. 2~a!#. To verify the possible influence of the samp
thickness on the measured values ofC, different sample
holders with different spacers~0.2, 0.5, and 0.9 mm! were
used. The values ofC obtained with aL3 sample (@C6#
.47 mol %) are: C0.25(0.0560.01) rad; C0.55(0.066
60.006) rad, andC0.95(0.06360.006) rad, respectively

FIG. 2. ~a! Sketch of the experimental setup. P, A,l/4, S, and
PEM are the polarizer, analyzer, quarter-wave plate, the sam
and the photoelastic modulator, respectively. The numbers indi
the orientation angles with respect to thex axis of the laboratory
reference axes.~b! Sketch of the glass plate and of the induc
lamellar phase with the optical axis~n! tilted by an angleu with
respect to thez axis. 2g represents the angle between the project
of n in the x2y plane, and thex axis.
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These results clearly indicate that the~sample! induced phase
shift measured is not due to a bulk effect, i.e., the proced
of filling the sample holder is not at the origin of the induc
birefringence effect. All the results presented hereafter re
to the 0.5 mm thick sample holder.

Figure 3~a! shows the dependence ofC on the molar
concentration of C6 for values of@C6# corresponding to the
sponge phase, along a parallel to the water side of the p
diagram for@SDS1POH#57.5 mol %. TheC average curve
has a parabolic shape with a downward concavity an
maximum located around@C6#max.25 mol %. Below
@C6#max the values ofC appear as more randomly distrib
uted on both sides of the curve. The optical axis directiong
measured in function of@C6# @Fig. 3~b!# shows below
@C6#max a coincidence with the optical axis of the glass pla
and above@C6#max a deviation from the preceding direction

Another series of measurements were made in orde
estimate the variation ofC and g along a segment of the
phase diagram crossing transversely the sponge phase
corresponding to @C6#.25.4 mol %, and 65.5&@W#
<68 mol %. TheC versus@W# dependence shown in Fig
3~c! indicates that with decreasing values of@W#, C de-
creases linearly down toC*0 for @W#.66.8 mol %, then
increases up toC50.16 rad. The correspondingg versus
@W# curve @Fig. 3~d!# shows a random distribution of theg
values around an average value coinciding with the direc
of the optical axis of the glass plate.

The preceding results yield the following observation
~1! C takes for all the experimental points a nonzero va
expressing an induced birefringence resulting from wett
the glass surface by the sponge phase. Along the ‘‘lo

le,
te

n

FIG. 3. Optical phase shiftC ~a! and tilt angleg ~b! as a
function of @C6H12# at fixed concentration of@SDS1POH#5
7.5 mol %, with@SDS#/~POH!50.17. Optical phase shift~c! and tilt
angle ~d! as a function of @H2O#, at fixed concentration of
@C6H12#525.4 mol %. The parabola in~a! is a best fit result. The
horizontal lines in~b! and ~d! indicate the tilt angle of the glas
plate.
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axis’’ of the sponge phase the induced birefringence reac
its maximum nearby the presumed crossover from direct
reversed sponge phase. Along the ‘‘short axis’’ of the spo
phase domain, the induced birefringence decreases whe
ing from the border of the phase, which is close to t
~lamellar1 L1) region, to the border, which is close to th
isotropic micellar phase (L1). ~2! The induced birefringence
effect reflects the existence of an anisotropic interface st
ture between the cover glass and the bulk of the spo
phase. The variation of theg angle along the long axis of th
L3 region, shows that for the direct sponge phase the axi
the anisotropic structure coincides with the optical axis of
glass plate, and that it deviates progressively from the p
ceding direction when going through the inverted spon
phase region. Along the short axis of the direct sponge ph
region, the axis of the induced anisotropic structure co
cides, in average, with the optical axis of the glass plate.~3!
The preceding features are consistent with an induced la
lar structure for the anisotropic phase, with the axis perp
dicular to the lamellas tilted with respect to the normal to
glass surface, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. The formation of lamel-
las at the surface of the sponge phase can be understo
terms of a surface field-induced segregation process:
molecules of SDS1POH are the only amphiphilic molecule
in the mixture and therefore their polar heads are in con
with the glass surface together with hydration water m
ecules. Under wetting, the polar heads are attracted by
ions present on the glass surface, rejecting the solvent m
ecules (W1C6) inside the bulk. Consequently, the conce
tration of SDS1 POH will increase close to the surfac
inducing the segregated lamellar phase.

An interpretation of our results requires to insert them
the theoretical phase diagram, which contains a spon
lamellar phase transition and a crossover between the d
and inverted sponge regions. Assuming a parent spo
phase of isotropic symmetry, the relevant two order para
eter free-energy will be taken as

F~h,z,x!5Dmz1
z2

2
1

~x2xc!

2
h21

a

3
h31

h4

4
1dh2z,

~1!

z5r2rc , wherer is a dimensionless concentration ord
parameter defined by

r5
@W#2@C6#

@W#1@C6#

and varying in the phase diagram of Fig. 1 betweenrmin
.20.53 andrmax.0.83. rc.0.49 is the critical value ofr
at the direct-inverted sponge phase transition (@W#
.68,@C6#.23). Dm5(mC6

2mC6

° )2(mW2mW
° ), wheremC6

and mW are the chemical potentials for C6 and W for the
solution, andmC6

° ,mW
° the corresponding quantities for th

independent fluids.x5@SDS1POH#, and xc is a critical
value of x corresponding to the limit of stability of the
sponge-lamellar transition on the liner5rc. h represents
the segregation order parameter associated with the isotr
liquid to lamellar transition.a and d are negative constan
coefficients. Denotings the surface field conjugate toh, one
has the constraint
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se5~x2xc!he1ahe
21he

312dhez ~2!

showing that the equilibrium valuehe of the segregation
order parameter is determined by the magnitude of the~con-
stant! surface fieldse , which represents the effect of th
glass plate.

At constant chemical potentials and variabler andx, the
equations of state resulting from a minimization ofF with
respect toz andh are

z52Dm2dh2 and h@~x2xc!1ah1h212dz#50.
~3!

Equation~3! and the stability condition: (x2xc)12ah1(3
24d2)h212dz>0, allows us to construct the phase di
gram shown in Fig. 4~a!. It shows the following equilibrium
properties.

~1! The line r5rc divides the phase diagram into tw
similar regions in which two distinct lamellar phases, d
notedLa

1 and La
2 are surrounded by regions of coexisten

with other phases. Figure 4~b! illustrates the most probabl
configurations of theLa

1 and La
2 phases in the C6-rich and

W-rich sides of the phase diagram. Hence,La
1 is formed by

the intercalation of thinW layers and thick amphiphilic lay-
ers, in which theC6 molecules predominate in the centr
part of each layer, andLa

2 corresponds to the inverted geom
etry. The S phase, shown in Fig. 4~b! is stabilized atr
5rc , below the regions of stability ofLa

1 andLa
2 . It displays

a smectic-type layer periodicity requiring equivale
amounts ofW andC6, consistent with the valuerc50.49.

~2! The sponge phaseL3 corresponds to the equilibrium
order-parameter valueshL350 and zL352Dm. It is

FIG. 4. ~a! Theoreticalx(r2rc) phase diagram associated wi
F(h,z,x) @Eq. ~1!#, and described in the text.~b! From left to right:
possible configurations of theLa

1 , S, and La
2 phases.~c! Depen-

dence ofhLa on z for different values ofxC62W<x<xc . ~d! De-
pendence ofhLa on x for the La

1 region for different valuesrS<r
<rc .
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stable forx>xL32La
5xc12dDm. The limit of stability lines

x@r(xL32La
)# coincide with the lower boundaries of two dis

connected cigar-shaped regions of coexistence with theLa
1

and La
2 phases. The left- and right-handed coexistence

gions are located, respectively, below and above theM-point
corresponding tox5xc andr5rc . At this three-phase point
at which merge theLa

1 , La
2 , andL3 phases, one goes con

tinuously from the sponge phase to the region of coexiste
of the L1

a , L2
a , andS phases.

~3! The La
1 and La

2 phases take place across first-ord
transitions from theL3 phase, and correspond to the equili
rium order parameters:

zLa
52Dm2d~hLa!2

with hLa5
a

2e
1H S a

2e D 2

1F ~x2xc!22dDm

e G J 1/2

, ~4!

wheree52d221. The lamellar phases are bounded upw
by the upper boundaries of the cigar-shaped regions. W
decreasingx, the La

1 andLa
2 phases are bounded downwa

by the C61S andS1W solutions.
When going across ther5rc line, at fixedx, from theLa

1

to the La
2 regions of stability,hLa(z) undergoes an upwar

jump, the magnitude of which is determined by (x2xc). Fig-
ure 4~c! represents thehLa(z) curves for different values o
x. It shows thathLa increases with increasing values ofur
2rcu and decreases whenur2rcu→0, expressing the prop
erty of the lamellar phase to ‘‘soften’’ whenr gets closer to
rc . In other words, thespontaneousbirefringence, which is
expressed byhLa, decreaseswhen going fromrmax or rmin
e-

ce

r

d
th

to rc . Since the surface fieldse imposed by the glass plat
determines aconstantvalue for he @Eq. ~2!#, the induced
birefringencehe2hLa will increasewhen approachingrc
from rmax or rmin , as found in Fig. 3~a!. The curve of Fig.
3~b! can be interpreted by the property of theLa

1 and La
2

lamellar phases to display slightly different orientations.
Figure 4~d! shows the dependence ofhLa on x within the

La
1 region for different values ofrS<r<rc , whererS coin-

cides with the merging point ofLa
1 with the C61S solution.

Except atr5rc ,hLa(x) exhibits an upward jump at theL3
→La

1 transition, the magnitude of which increases whenr
→rS . Below the transition the total spontaneous birefr
gence increases with decreasingx in the region of coexist-
ence with theS phase, due to the additional contribution
this latter phase to the segregation process. This will resu
a correlated decrease of the measured birefringence for
wetting induced lamellar phase, as illustrated in Fig. 3~c!.
The average distribution of points in Fig. 3~d! reflects a
single orientation coinciding with the axis of the glass pla

In summary we have reported experimental evidences
an anisotropic phase induced by wetting a glass surface
a sponge phase. This new effect has been interpreted us
theoretical phase diagram involving the sponge-to-lame
transition, and taking into account the existence of direct a
inverted sponge regions suggested by the optical obse
tions. Our proposed interpretation needs to be supported
further experiments confirming the lamellar nature of the
duced anisotropic phase, and disclosing the properties o
sponge and anisotropic phases at the crossover betwee
direct and inverted regimes.
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